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EXERCISES IN HOPKINS HALL.
i.
Introductory Address by the President of the University.
II.
Presentation of the Candidates for the degree of Bachelor of Arts, on
behalf of the Board of Collegiate Advisers, by Professor C. D. Morris.
in.
Conferring of the Degree of Bachelor of Arts.
IV..
Presentation of the Candidates for the degree of Doctor of Philosophy,
on behalf of the Board of University Studies, in
:
Chemistry, by Professor Remsen;
Biology, by Professor Martin
;
Physics, by Professor Rowland
;
Mathematics, by Associate Professor Story
;
History, by Associate Professor Adams;
Romance Languages, by Associate Professor Elliott.
v.
Conferring of the Degree of Doctor of Philosophy.
After the close of the exercises in Hopkins Hall there will be a social
assembly in the Gymnasium.
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF
BACHELOR OF ARTS.
Albert C. Applegarth, of Baltimore,
Charles W. Artz, of Hagerstown,
Walter B. Canfield, of Baltimore,
(George G. Carey, Jr., of Baltimore,
William K. Cromwell, of Baltimore ( '<>..
Charles W. B. Crum, of Jefferson,
George W, Edmond, of Maine,
Harry Friedenwald, of Baltimore,
William L. Glenn, of Baltimore,
John Hixkley, of Baltimore,
Charles H. Howard, of Baltimore,
John D. Lord, Jr., of Baltimore,
J ere W. Lord, of Baltimore,
William P. Lyons, of Baltimore,
Edgai: <!. Mili.lr, Jr., of Baltimore,
William R. Orndokff, of Baltimore,
GrEOffOK I>. Plnn'iman, of Howard Co..
Wnja.v.M II. I jluki\>. of Baltimore,
CHARLES II. Shiw, of California,
George c. Stokes, Jb., of Govanstown,
William .1. THOMAS, <>f Baltimore,
William Walz, of Baltimore,
Frldluk u II. Wilkkns of Halt imore. (2."J)
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF
DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY.
Herbert W. Conn, of Massachusetts
Ellery W. Davis, of Wisconsin,
David T. Day, of Baltimore,
John Dewey, of Vermont,
James R. Dvggan, of Georgia,
William H. Howell, of Baltimore,
H. C. G. von Jagemann, of Germany.
Edward H. Keiser, of Pennsylvania.
Arthur L. Kimball, of New Jersey,
Henby L. Osborn, of New Jersey,
Charles A. Perkins, of Massachusetts
Albert Shaav, of Iowa,
Henry N. Stokes, of New Jersey,
Lewis W. Wilhelm, of Baltimore,
Arthur Yager, of Kentucky. (15)
